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what i liked about this film is that the tale is told
through music. the director makes a lot of use of this
medium. the movie is mostly a series of chase scenes.
there are a couple of small but effective psychological
bits, where marciachi goes into a cantina and kills a
few people and then leaves to see an old friend. the
first film in the trilogy is better than the second, but if
you've seen the first one it's worth it to see the rest.
once upon a time in mexico is a much better film than
either of the others. it's less manic than the other two
and it's a full-fledged action movie. in fact, its the only
one of the three that makes sense as an action movie.
but it's a little more ambitious and more fun. the story
of a man who escapes from a desert jail to find his
kidnapped girlfriend and then rescue her from the
insane asylum she's been trapped in is well told. this
one is worth seeing. verdict: el mariachi (1992) -- 3/5
the second in the trilogy, desperado (1995) -- 3/5 the
third in the trilogy, once upon a time in mexico (2003)
-- 5/5 el mariachi, the first of three films, was shot on
16mm, and digitally transferred to 35mm for the
theatrical release. it was directed by robert rodriguez,
who had previously been working as an editor for el
mariachi rather than as a director. because of its odd
story, and the fact that rodriguez was reluctant to
direct it, columbia paid him $1.2 million to direct the
sequel. the director described his philosophy of
filmmaking in this interview: "i just want to be like a
daredevil. i don't want to be real. i don't want to be
realistic. i want to be in a world that i control. i want
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my movies to look like i want them to look. i want to
be like a director, but not a real director." the film was
shot in mexico city, mexico and included many real
locations. it starred anthony quinn, who was already a
three-time academy award nominee and won for the
previous film in the trilogy, el mariachi. it also starred
yaphet kotto, who was best known as the racist
deputy who, in the film pulp fiction, kills bruce willis'
character (for which kotto won a best supporting actor
academy award nomination). in the movie once upon
a time in mexico, kotto plays a blind anti-capitalism
activist.

El Mariachi Trilogy 720p 110

el mariachi (carlos gallardo) is a guitar-wielding
outcast that lives alone in a hut in a mexican desert
town. he cant get a job as a musician, and he can

barely scrape enough money to survive. when a man
named don florentino (arturo v. perez) comes into

town looking for a guitar player to play in his cantina,
el mariachi thinks to himself that this is the perfect

opportunity for him. he goes to florentino, and the two
quickly become friends and lovers. florentino likes el
mariachi, but eventually starts to notice that this guy
has a habit of breaking into people’s houses, and of
course, the guy loves to play the guitar. florentino is
friends with a local gang leader named diablo (mark
margolis) that doesnt like el mariachi, so he tries to
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convince el mariachi to leave town and to live with him
in los angeles. el mariachi agrees, but the next

morning, he realizes that he left his guitar at home. he
tries to return to florentino’s, but diablo catches up
with him at the door and threatens to shoot him,

unless he agrees to leave town. both florentino and
diablo are interested in the identity of the man that el

mariachi is. the two gangsters decide to go to the
cantina and find out who the guitar player is. during

this time, el mariachi is forced to leave his guitar
behind, and he does so. diablo takes el mariachi back

to his house, and he leaves his guitar in the car.
diablo’s girlfriend, maricruz (the lovely roselyn

sánchez), goes back to the cantina to see if anyone
has el mariachios guitar. she notices that el mariachi

has left his guitar behind, and she goes to her
boyfriends house to get it. the two gangsters are also

back at her house, and they decide to take a look
around. diablo finds his gun case, and realizes that el
mariachi is the culprit. he tries to convince maricruz
that el mariachi is a thief, but she doesnt believe it.

diablo and florentino then proceed to beat el mariachi
up in the hopes of finding the identity of the man that
he is. el mariachi is severely beaten, and he is forced
to crawl to the nearest town. while he is walking, he

realizes that he has left his guitar in his car. he is
stopped by a man who wants to sell him a guitar. el
mariachi agrees to buy the guitar, but he has to pay

him back later. the man then proceeds to tell el
mariachi that diablo was looking for him, and that he
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is looking for el mariachi. the two men then fight, and
el mariachi finally realizes that he is the guitar player.
he tries to run away, but the man shoots him with an
arrow. florentino, diablo, maricruz, and the man that

shot el mariachi all get into their cars and leave. in the
end, el mariachi has his guitar back, he is finally

getting his job back, and everyone lives happily ever
after.  5ec8ef588b
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